# LAND USE APPLICATION FEE SCHEDULE

**Effective November 1, 2007**

**City of Bellingham**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APPLICATION TYPE</th>
<th>LAND USE FEE</th>
<th>HEARING EXAMINER FEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Historic Registry Nomination | $25.00 Individual Site  
$50.00 Commercial  
$308 Local Districts plus individual site fee for each contributing property | N/A |
| Historic Registry Adaptive Use | $1,063  
+ $53 notice fee | $550 |
| Historic Registry Certificate of Alteration or Demolition | $361  
+ $128 notice fee | N/A |
| Appeal | $531 | $350 |
| Historic Registry Special Valuation Review | $319 | N/A |